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Vote Today!
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As Dependable Inside
As It Lof)ks Outside!

. QUEEN CANDIDATE~: Ca~didates for 1960 Ho~ecoming Queen"are (left to right) Angela Amorous
Delta Delta Delta; ~lame Owens, Hokopa .Hall; Diane Blair, Pi Beta Phi; Terry· Jane Gray, Kapp~
Kappa Gamma; Jud1 Nelson, Kapp~ Alpha Theta; Phyllis Gaby, Alpha Chi Omega; Pat Lewis, Chi Omega; Dorothy Wade, Alpha Delta P1. Janet Holman, Town Club, .is not present. (Staff Photo by Armond
Turpen)

Joyce Neuber
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It's a Rolex!
Check the list

HouseDecorotions
Based on Telev· ·
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Check These Dependable Rolex features

• 25-Jewel

Chronometer Movement.

• Stainless Steel Case, Crown.
• Wqter and Dust·Resisl<~nt.
• Smart, Lasting Style.

1
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Letterman's

Club

The Letterman's Club will have
business meeting today at '7:30p.m.
in the Letterman's Lounge in Johnson Gym.
·
DISCUSS PLANS: Bob Dibble, 1960 Homecoming Chairman, talks
over plans with Dennis Eagan for the 1960 Homecoming scheduled
Nov. 19. Eagan is in charge of the ~on1jre 'Committee. A special
feature of Homecoming this year is the employment of two dances
on Friday night preceding the Lobo-~orttana game. One will be
rock 'n roll and the other popular jazz. IncidentallY Dibble's hat is
the official Homecoming Chairman hat. (Stalf photo by Jamie Rubenstein). ..

AngeI lg~ht Off"ICers!na!~~f{ c~~~~~; b1~~ ~~~~£i~:
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fof the Arnold Air Society.

For Year Annou. need
. ht ffi . f
A
p cers or . ngel
.New fl Ig
Fhght, the national women's auxiliary for the Arnold Air Society
are Nina Wintei• commander· Hel~
' .
· ' .
en !fougen ! ~xecut_Ive offic~r; Joan
Juhan, admm1strabve services officer; and Barbara Rodgers, comptroller.
'
Angel Flight was founded at
UNM last spring by the Arnold Air
Society. The main. purposes of the
group are to advance and promote
int,erest in the Air Force, to obtain
information concel'l!ing the military
and to md the

bf .being wh.i.te bla~ers with b~ue
p1pmg and blue skirts worn w1th
the national crest and pin.
Fu•ur
. · t • 1d
. • e PIOJec s me u e
Chnstmas ornament~, a gu e ~
speake~· progra~,. tnps to Sandia
and Kutland m1htary
helping with the Arnold Air Sollietyl
Christmas · ha 't · 0 • t
c n Y lJr JeC ·

. Age improves wine, compound
nothing else I can
thmk of. ·
in~rest ~nd

The man who agrees with everybody is not worth having anybody
to agree with him.
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FALL
FASHION
HEADLINES
The
rrPeek-a-BooJJ Bang
--with the look of the flirt

I,

•I

Jack Thompson

. Th . Church State
Neu ber,
ompson
.
I
•
Speech TonlcS
.
I"
H db U
On ore

.'?-·

below, one by
one, Know the
confidence of
owning this
smartly styled
Chronometer
that's just
as dependable
inside as it
looks outside!

Continued from page 1
in this caravan and should see
BulTows at Mesa Vista dorm
sign up. Prizes will be given for
the best decor11ted car.
· The caravan will atart on Cornell
Street, in the vicinity of ·Hokima
at approximately 11:30 a.m.
19. It will turn from Cornell
to Roma Avenue, and will prowest until it intersects Yale.
jTttrniing south on Yale, the caravan
out to the University StaIt is scheduled to reach the
Stadium at 12:30 p.m.
Johnny Long, popular dance band
New Orleans, will play for the
dance that evening
the Lobo-Montana afternoon
gatne. The dance will bet held at the
lcr~:~~.=~~~ at th.e State Fair grounds.
I~ .
are on sale at ~3.50.
'r'VO groups \Vill play ftll tl•e Fl~i
night dance, one popular jazz
the other rock 'n roll, in differrooms of the Union, as an added a~traction to the festivities.

No. 18

U Presidential Poll
Scheduled forToday
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Joyce Neuber and Jack Thompson share special recognition as recipients of the most recent "This
Week We Honor" award, the Union Special Events committeemen
announced Monday.
Joyce, a senior in nursing, is
president of Mortar Board senior
women's honorary. Offices ~he has
held at UNM include treasurer of
Inter-Religious Council, Campanas
vice president, and Apologian club
secretary-treasurer.
Joyce has been awarded a fouryear scholarship by the Auxiliary
of New Mexico Osteopathic Physicians an.d Surgeon.s, the •rown Club
Alumnae scholarship, the Chi Ornega Alumnae scholarship and the
Faculty Women's scholar'ship.
.
·
Thompson, a mechamcal eng~neering ~ajor, is president of Blue
Key, semor men's hono~ary; treasu~·er of Ta~ Kappa. Epsilon f~tern:ty, and V1.ce president ?f P1 Ta~
Stgma, national mechamcal eng1neering honorary. He has been act' · th F h
H
p
1ve mV' 71 tes ~an . onoS . rr
gframM, ~gl !in lesE ~erican s~le y
o
ec a~uca . ngmeers, . 1gma
Tau, engmeermg hol!'orary, and
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honorary.
.
Thompson plans to enter graduate school after graduation.
"This Week We Honor" is a
weekly event of the Union Committee honoring outstanding student
leaders.
•
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Star·fs Wednesday 0
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Kennedy to Deliver Third Person Close Roce Is Seen
Co p • Add . 'Not InvOlved' As EompUS Groups
A' mUNOMigns ress In Twin Killing A E
D
t
todium do~~~~~ob~lf~~:e~~~~a~~~r~ou!~sw! re venly ivided

thiru party involved" in the slaying
'
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
of UNM freshmen Mike Chowning An indication of the political
"There is no conflict in our aile- On.e of the h~r!'est crow~s ever and James Burke, Sgt. Bill Allen, trend on the UNM campus may be
gi!mce to ou1· temporal government, to w.1tne~s a P?htway :a!ly m New one of the chief investigators in the discovered today when the Lobo and
and its head, and to our church and Mexico IS bemg antiCipated for .;Jase, said Monday.
Sigma Delta Chi, national profesits sovereign, Christ our King." Senator John F. ~ennedy's appear-, Burke and Ch.owning w.ere found sional journalism fraternity, hold a
These were the words used by Rev. anc.e an~ addres.s 1n the 30,000 seat shot to death 12 days ago in Caro- mock presidential and gubernatorRichard Butler, . director of the Umversity stad1~m Th_ursday.
,line Canyon in the Manzano moun- ial election in the Union lobby. The
Newman Center, as he addressed a . The Democratic !l~mmee! who ar- tains after they had gone on a trip polls will remain open until () p,m.
rally of Roman Catholics Sunday rives ~t the MumCipal a1rpo~ at to test-fire guns. The youths told A spot check among campus parat Babe Pa1•enti Field on the sepa- approxm;atelr: 11:4~ p.m. bypnv11-te relatives they were going to the ty leaders and campus organiza1·ation of the church and state.
plane, Will de~1ver h1s talk at 12:15. West Mesa and would return that tions showed neither candidate for
Father Butler told the crowd that Som? .campmgn supporters were afternoon, Oct. 15.
president holding any appreciable
"religion is not an obstacle to patri- predJCtmg the stadmm would be "We talked to close friends and edge among UNM voters.
otism." Although he did not men- fille~. .
relatives and w;e can't find anything Vice-President Nixon was betion the name of Senator John F. t IntJtial p11anst Tc~lled
foCr
t
~e
senaContinued on page 2
lieved ahead among the fraternity
Kennedy or any religious denomina- or 0 spea c ~ mg1 ey 0 1 Iseum at
and sorority members and Senator
ti.on, he referre. d indirectly to the the State Fair Grounds and on the
John Kennedy out in front among
current political campaign.
way to the g~ounds, to ~top on the ane ' ISCUSSIOn
e the independents.
"The function of the state is not campus to give a speCial talk to
A poll taken recently by the AlContinued on page 3
l!NM_ students. These. plans were
buquerque Journal in Albuquerque
dl~CIIIded last ~eek m favor of
onors
OQUIUm showed Nixon and Edwin L.
usmg the stadmm so a larger
·
M h
th R bl'
b
omp ICa IOns
ause crowd could be accommodated.
' .
.
t e~ lem, d~d tepul ICd~n gl:! ernthaOffi · 1 D 1
·
"Cap1tahsm Commumsm and ona can I a e, ea mg m
e
em e egatlon
C b '.' · 1 d.'
f
t
Heights areas and Senator Keunedy
An official delegation of state and r~t· diW:r~n~!;
er~~~~s i~ c:; and Gov. John Burroughs, the Deme a
U en local party dignitaries including political campaign will be the topic ocratic gubernatorial incumbent,
.
. members of the UNM S_tud~nts f?r of the second Se~ior Honors Col- winning in the valley areas.
Albert Dan Dunlop, a 19-~E>IW-olri Kl!nnl!dy-Johncon orgam:,:atlOll w11l loquium panel in the New Mexico
E
El" 'bl
sophomore from Tucumcari and a meet Senator Kennedy at the air- Union theater at 7 .30 m Friday
veryone •g• e
resident of Coronado Hall died un- port and after a brief press confer- St d t
. t · . P·b ' C
· Any UNM student, regardless of
d '
.
.
.
.
u en pane11s s WI11 e aro1yn
· r 'bl t
t • tod y'
~xpectedly eari~ Satur ay mod~ng enc'WeWill escort ~1m to the stad1um. Thompson and David Bloom, both agll, ~he ltd e t 0 ;o.t m d a ~
m t~e Bemal.l1 lo County-I_n Ian ' e ar~, hbopmg that half the of whom are Economics majors. :;o p. e ~· ~
a~ IVl y car mus
Hospital folloW11;1g an operatiOn. campus w1 1 e over there to greet The anel moderator will be Dean e resen e. o vo e.. .
.
Dunlap, who hved at 1003 South Senator Kennedy," Ron Oest, Stu- Dudl~y Wynn of the College of Arts Interest m the nat10nal electwns
First in Tucumcari, entered the dents for Kennedy publicity mana- and Sciences
has been steadily growing on the
hospital Thursday aftemoon for ger said.
Immediatei after the anel dis- campus ever since i;Jle alTival of
minor surge1-y, John Corker, dorm Delegations traveling in car cars- cussion a so~al atherinp and in- Nixon several weeks ago. Nixon dehousing director said and complica- vans from every county in the state formal discussion
be h~ld in the livered a short address from his car
tions arose. Dunlap was suffering are expected to attend the rally. The Fl!Cult Loun e Refreshments will in front of the Journalism bldg. to
from an anemic condition.
largest single delegation, more than be pr~vided gby the Hospitality about 1500 students who surround~
Surviving is his m~ther,_ Mrs. C. 1,000 persons, is expect~d from Committee of the New Mexico ed his car.
Meanwhile,, Kennedy boosters
E: Dunlap. Dunlap hved m Mesa Santa Fe and the &'roup Will be led Union,
V1sta Hall last year.
by ~he Santa Fe H1gh ~chool band, All Honors students are l'equired were predicting a record turnout
designated as the offiCial band :f_or to attend and may bring guests. of UNM stude)lts at the giant Kenthe welcome to Kennedy at the air- The meeting is open to the public. n~dy rally at the University staport.
dmm on Thursday.
Free bus transportation to and
from the stadium ~I be_pr?vided
I
Students Interested
The annual "Spurshey Bar" sale, on a continuous basiS begmnmg at
0 OS .
The t;andom check by the L_O_BO
sponsored by the Spurs, is under 10. a.m. f1·om the corner of Yale
A strategic element of Lobo concernmg the campus political
way this week at UNM. Proceeds and C~ntral. .Students .are urged to victory tactics was disclosed re-o fever ~.howed ,tha~ UNM st1;1dents
from the project will go to a worthy use ~h1s set'VICe to avmd tr~~;ffic col!- cently in a question and answer have ~een qmte mterested m the
community cause.
gestwn a!ld to allow adequate stadi- column of "This Week," a na• campaign•. Every Greek h?use
"Spurshey bars" sell for ten urn parkmg spa~e for. the out-of- tiona! newspaper supplement checked sa1d they pad had. vanous
cents. Each Spur is assigned a cer- town car delegatiOns.
.
publication.
arguments, some times qu1te heattain number of the candy bars to Joe Shepard, vice chairman of t~e
Question: Why has the Uni• ed, among me_mbe~s as to the merits
sell. Dolores Carlin heads the com- Students for Kennedy-Johnson, sa1d versity of New Mexico's football of _both p~es!denbal and· gubernamittee for the sale.
students wil1 be returned to campus team painted its dressing room tonal candidates.
Spurs is a sophomore women's in time for 1 p.m. classes.
bright red?
He1•e is a rundown of the genhonorary. Besides selling the Spur- In case of bad weather Thursday;
Answer: To stimulate the era1 feeling in several Greek housshey bars," the group sells football Johnson Gym will be used instead players. The visitors' dressing es over the presidential race. The
programs, works with the local lied of the stadium.
room is pastel blue to relax information was obtained from
Cross, and l'eads to blind students About 500 placards and hand them.
chapter presidents.
at UNM.
Continued on page 2
Delta Sigma Phi-split right
down the line

Student and w.fe
.
• . •
Spurshey B.ar Sa/e
In
ACCident
lnlured
A UNM studentandhiswifewere Is Und er Way at .U
seriously injured in a one-car ac-

cident Saturday night when their
car went out of control on Highway
85 south of Hatch.
Michael R. Stryker, former LOBO
columnist, is reported to have been
taken off the critical list at Las
Cruces Memorial hospital. His \vif~,
Eileen, is reported to be recovering
from abrasions State Police said
The two we~e traveling to Ei
Paso on a hunting trip when their
car went out of control on a curve
police said. ·
'
·

'
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St rat egy

R 'dey PIay. c.a IIed \TI astefu/'
.

.Alpha Delta Pi-about 50-50 for
NlxonandKennedy.

~~~!me!~ph~ix::o!~ ~::~n!th

.
·
.
.
will begin Wednesday; M. F. Fifield
.
.
.
.
,
. .
.
.
.
• .
actives for Nixon and pledges for
of Buildings and Grounds reported
By JOHN BEAUCHAMP
~t~on ?f Abe LI~co~n. B?t the soph1s- reqmres a large cast, ThiS large Kennedy,
.
Monday
.
"Ab L' . l 1·n Ill"no'
,
the
tlcat10n
and
d1gmty
Lmcoln
needed
cast
prevents
Shel)Vood
from
any
K
S'
.
l't 'd
All c~rs should be removed froin fi . t fell mcdo nt.
f 1R· Ids; th. • for e~ection to ;the presidency some- character. development othel' tha!J
appa Jgma-race sp 1 WI e
0 ey . e. how escaped him,
.. ..
. · . . d . a the . rs . a P,ro uc 10 n
that of Lmcoln. Because of the ep1• open.
::aa~lll ~~ :a~r;~I:te!t ~hat ~ime bt~rl w~s r·:~n~~ tasteful ~ende~1 ~'{ Ronald F. Oest as Jack Arm- sodic nature of the play, Sherwood Tau Kappa Epsilon-leaning to. . . . ..
The area will robabl be out of u ac ce. Vl a 1 Yon openmg mg strong and Martin Fleck as Wil- is fo~·ced to i!ltroduce new charac- ward Kennedy,
service for five 1o seve~ days. Per• last Thuts~ay. .·
.
. . liam Hernd.on sparked muc~ need- ters m the third act, a place where _Kappa Alpha Theta-heavily for
lo
North The mam problem was one of ed energy mto the productiOn butrmost authors sum the problems of N1xon.
1 · . b' 1 .
~:~t h1~rnt~~;,g~a!Jr~e g~m, and pacing. ~oo much t~me elapsed ~e- others in t~e cast did not take ad· their play into a meaningful eli- Sigma Chi - sentiment about
h ' .P tr
max. .
·.
.
. . even.
. .
.
...
1 . d t · a k at some tween lmes of dtalogue,. whiCh vantage of It.
ct~mlsl Y:.~e ad~~ingo ~h~t period. slowed down the s~ow considerably. One serious problem in this play , Sher;wood's climax loses its mea~- KOB telt;vision will c·over today's
0 er oca I n
.
.
Unfortunate!;" this problem was is the handling of its large num• Iilg. H1s contrast between dramatic mock electwn. 'Results of the poll
never solved throughout the play her of scenes. Jiobert Sherwood eon- development in previous scenes and will be announced and :films shown
App 1cat1ons Val a e and in some cases was made worse structed this play in many little climax in the final scene is not well tonight during. the Tom Doyle 10
Applications for athletic advisor~ by a muff:d li?e.
.
,
scenes: The play is too ~pi~odic; defined. B~caus~ the final sce.ne is p.m. new~. Results will also be ancommittee are available in the ac· The actmg m the play was fmrly there IS not a smooth contmmty or presented JUSt bke another episode, nounced m the Thu1-sday LOBO.
tivities center of the New Mexico Mmpetent but unimaginative. liob- well-defined fhread connecting these the viewer greets it as such. Before About one-third of the UNM stuUnion :Frank McGuire student bert Gastaldo capitvated a mean- scenes.
. . .
. . ..
. the scene has a. chance to material- dent body will be eligible to vote
body ~resident, said Monday.
ingful dt·awling with characteriza- The. large number of scenes also ize into a climax, the play is over. in the national election on Nov. 8.
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. EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE

H. Cook Sportings
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UPTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE

~Qods

BIG .
STORES

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
DOWNTOWN
523 ceNtRAL NW

.

'

2935 Monte VIsta NE - 2 Blocks East of JohnSon Gym ..... On the Tri(lngle
.
·
AL 5-1167
.
. .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P,M.
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'Pups Stage Rally Church, Sta~e lntervie~s S~heduled ·
•
DU
.f
h
Speech Topics, For Immigration Jobs
T0 T
.r1p
ros

Weekend Leftovers

l._c---=AL="'"LIN::-:--Gu_........-·

PwbU.hod Tu•lla1 , nunda, ... 'F.rtda,. of tho •...,!.;.· univontt,. yesr n:cept durhur
TODAy
By "SMOK:EY"
"
"'
looHdan and examination perioolo b,. ~he Asooeiatecl Students of the Univerait,. of N~
Business
A Juan never gets so old that he's pened to Leap Year? Girls, ther.e's
ell
Mexico. Entered a.s oecond claH matter at the poot office, Albuquerque, AulrU&t 1, 1918,
Language Dept 139·W 1 noon
t
th 1 ft t
t th t
~
ander the .aet of March 8, 1879. Printed ~,. the Unlyerait,. P.rlntin&' Plant. Sul>ocriptlon
AI h E .1 p''· A t'
• 1 not in thel'e pinching.
only wo mnn s e
o ge
a
230
~
rate, $4.50 for tl1o oc)looiYear, l'•yable in adnnce.
.
. P a 'PSl on l c IVCS,
•
__
ntan. Statistics shnw that the averi
l
~
lt'.ditorial and BQsiness office in J ournali~m Building. Tel. CH 3·1•28 p.m.
h th L b
't age bny comes to college for purEd't
L'
d
M
Associated
Women
Students,
Who
sa)'S
t
~t
e
o
os
can
't f Jmowledge and that the a .
I
1 Or ------------------------·--------------- m en ·
E 4 m
play championship football? I guess sui 0 ·
·· _
·
v
Managing Editor ---------------------.:--~-----·--Jamie Rubenstein L
• PD· · t 139 W 6
that Den"er game sure showed erage coed for the knowledge Gf
't
Linda Knighten
auguage ep .,
• ' p.m.
· ·
· '
'
··
· ursuit
Cop
·M ~ Ed NIC?rh_t_E--d-;-t·-----~-------------------------- T · D 't rn
Young Democrats Publicity Com- their ability,
P
'
on ay 1g
.l or•.. ·----------------------------· ex e1 er an 'tt
L bb 6
-+--Wednesday
~ight
Editor
·-----------------------Angela
Me!endorff
miFr~e;hm~n
Ysent\~~.
Theater,
A
boy
and
his'
mother
were
lookJournalist
E.
S~~c~ez recently
I
7
Thursday N1ght Editor -------~--------------------Stephame Crow
·
.
t n exhibit of false teeth "If completed a bumpex st1cker survey.
I
II
Sports Editor ______ _._~------------~----------------Dennis
p,~t d t f
K
250 C 7 j;ng a , \ v to get false-teeth I Resnlts ar!l that Sandia Crest is
Photographer -----··-----------------------------·-Armond
.
u en 8 or enne ~·
" •
e~e~ho:e said the boy pointi~g. leading, Kennedy-Johnson . secon.d,
lj
Business
Manager
----------------------------------Vernon
A
.
Cl
b
.
w~~
h,' 'd the mothet' "Hav- and Carlsbad Caverns. brmgs m
l1
Circulation Manager ______ _..______ .. ___________________ Tom J
Dplot1ogSI~n up'· 253
M' 7 p.Lm,
't Iuts 1•d soaui "t's not polite' to pick third, A Volkswagen carrieq a Nix\i
1
1•
·
AdVISOr
·
!lSa ounge, en , t th Yin public'"
Busmess
------------------------------------- D'1ck F r ench 30e a Jgma
on-L odge s ticker . I guess th. ey
Reporte1·s: Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Sny- :y p.m.D
t y
R.
b your ee
·
joined the Nixon Volkswagen.
il
.
Man"t a
oungBallroom
emocra 7:30
s- oung
· g~ tt"mg hot .
d.;;r, . P a t H ogan, P eggy P l't"Jl
l. o, p a t Cazler,
p.m. cpu . The Nationa1--Macaroni Institute .Th'lS e1ect'Ion sm:e IS
VIcki Scott, Barbara Sanchez.
.
D
't p bl' "t C
t" t th t the average Ameri· Nixon attacks Kennedy s money.
Copy Readers: Har~ld Hans, Sharelle Mayer, ~aren pavis, Nikki Lynne
emoc:a ~- u ICI Y om- ~!~X::t:s 25 , 0~ 0 inches nf SJlaghetti Kennedy attacks Nixon's .family;s
1
Andrews, Lyn 0 Connor, Mary Frances Fitzpatrick.
C • PR 1 ted
(Thi does not include Jack of money. At least Kennedy s
am pus •. e a
. . every year.
.s
) supporters are rich enough to throw
1
I
CASA: Execut1ve Commlttee, yardage. lost on mcomplet!l passes. tomatoes during the off season. Big
OU
l1:30
Rodey Theat-er-opened it's fall tomatoes at that.
Senator John F. Kennedy is leading in the presidential
E, 1:1:30 a.m.
season .with Robert Sherwood's
--•
election race in Albuquerque's North Valley and Vice-PresiWEDNESDAY
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois," The play A final word on ronney matters.
dent Richard M. Nixon is leading in the Northeast Heights,
Business
is quite appropriate with the com- Money matters.
5
a poll taken by the Albuquerque Journal over the we.ekend
no~~~ciaJ· Events Committee, • ~~~ e~C::i~~c~~! ~e~~~~ ~;n~i;: Words that m_e_a_n something .difindicated.
Games Committee, 6,, noon.
leadership was portrayed with ex- fe~~~s:!~~a~el~~t~t~!~~~dsNixThe North Valley is predominantly Catholic and the
Language Dept., 139-W, noon.
cel!ence by Robert Gastaldo. Other
.
.1' r
'
Apologian Club, 231-A, noon.
UNM actors without whose talents onEnl?xm, ts~u e-e ~t,n~t
Heights is predominantly Protestant.
Faculty Women's Club, 250-A, B, the play would not have become a y k Ims 0 ay.
Ig
now, says
A recent poll on the national level asserted that the vote c, 2 p.m.
success are: Marty McGuire as e oms.
·
·
rta t
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m. Douglas, R. F. Oest as Jack Arm·
------f th
h. h · b
b b
0
e su ur s, w lC IS ecommg ever more Impo
n '
Panhellenic Council, 230, 4 p.m. strong, Martin Fleck as B!IIY
would probably be divided according to the number of
Hospitality Committee, 250-E, 4 Herndon, and Bob Baca as Bowlmg
Catholics and Protestants.
·
Green.
Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m. The time lapse in the play was 31
These surveys serve as exce]Ient examp Ies 0 f the f ac t
Young Democrats, 128-E, w 7 years, and the cast of 30, including
UNM student from Mexico has
-that the religious issue is far from dead in the current camp.m.
'
Director Edwin Snapp, made an- been elected president of the Ropaign. Both candidates have attempted to quiet the issue
Homecoming Committee, 230, 7 other "big-production" fo1: Rodey. mance Languages honorary, Phi
'd th. t
]' ·
· d'
h ld
t
te
p.m.
Abe Lincoln for President.
Sigma Iota.
d
h
h
an eac
as sal
a re 1g10us preJU Ice s ou no en r
Blue Key, 231-A, 7 p.m.
_
Enrique Cnrtes will serve as presinto the election.
Rodeo Club 248, 7 p.m.
Hnkona Dean: "I thought I saw ident this year. Vice president is
But the above-mentioned polls show that it has and
Alpha Phi Omega, 250-A, 7 p.m. you take a gentleman upstairs."
Kevin Schmelter; secretary, Virgil
that it will influence the voting on Nov. S.
Ynung Republicans, Theater, 7:30 Coed: "That's what I thought," Wadley, and treasurer, Tony Cella.
p.m.
Dr. E. T. Book, UNM French inThis sharp division along religious lines exemplifies a
Industrial Arts Assoc., 250-C, It has finally been determined structor, was elected co1Tesponding
double-edged bigotry that is unfortunate, especially in a
7:30 p.m.
what is meant by the Russian sym- secretary and faculty advisor.
residential
election.
Publications
Board,
250-D,
7:30
bol of a sickle and a hammer.
The first program of the group
P
Sickle: Mow them under.
was held this past week in the
An overwhelming majority of Catholics have exhibited a
Vigilantes, 231-B, 8 p.m.
Hammer: Keep them there.
UNM Student Union Building. Dr.
preference for Kennedy, and on the other side of the fence,
Baha'i Assoc., 231-E, 8 p.m,
and Mrs. Book lectured on "A SumDe1ta Sigma Pi Pledges, 250-B, Nnvember 1st. What ever hap· mer in French Louisiana."
·
most Baptists continue to make themselves look foolish by
p.m.
.
issuing meaningless resolutions against Kennedy. This anSocial
d
ti-Catholic feeling is not limited to Baptists alone, however.
A D Pi-~ Chi 0 Exchange DesHouse, 6:15 p.m.
A]most d a1']y, one read s tha t anoth er group of p rot es- sert, A D PIInterest
tnAll
By RONALD F. OEST
"I
.I'
tants 'somewhere has issued a resolution stating that a
Wednesday Night Dance, Lobo
Czechoslovakia has granted Cuba $20 million dollars credit for
Catholic cannot be president. Such leaders among the Prot8 p.m.
industrial developmeq.t. Let's see, the United State's embargo on indusestant masses as Norman Vincent Peale have come out
.
Campus-Related
trial exports began recently, so it took less than a month for others to
SoCial Welfare Conf., N.M. Un- supply what we denied .... And last week El Salvador, a small country
against Kennedy,
all day.
in Latin American, witnessed a revolution which ousted President Jose
However, it is difficult to find a Catholic who is not for
Maria Lemus. The revolution actually began last August when students
Kennedy. This· is not to say that there are no Catholics for
and others demonstrated in support of Cuba's Fidel Castro, at a time
· when the foreign ministers of South Americn were meeting in San Jose,
Nixon, because several of them here on campus have exCosta Rica. The. question now is: How ma~y weeks will ela~se ~efore
pressed preference for Nixon. It is only to say that the
.
we hear that th1s small country, a short d1stance from Mex1co, 18 delarge maJ'ority of Catholics, an unduly large maJ· ority J. udgContmued from page 1
nouncing the U.S. as ecnnomic impel·ialists, and welcoming the support
.
the background of these two boys of Russia and China.
ing from the overall public, is for Kennedy.
show that there was anything
The time-worn cliches of "best man" and "issues' 'should
between them," Allen said.
Anyone whn is aw~re nf Mr. Nixnn's past campaign tactics in Ca1i·
. termed the case "peculi!lr" fnrnia, when he ran fnr Cnngress and 1ater fnr the Senate, and his
be taken seriously. This election is not to determine whether
sa1d Jaw enforcement. oflicmls later tactics during the 1952 and 1956 presidential campaign, is not
· there are more bigoted Catholics than bigoted Protestants,
don't know about t~Is case." surprised to read nf his latest accusations to wit, Senatory Kennedy's
· but to elect a man to the top office in the United States.
area where the bodieS were nbservation of U.S. loss nf prestige is aiding the Russian, that he is
In line with the recent polls nationally and locally, the
was searched tporoughly, but playing into the hands of Cnmmunist propaganda. 1\lr, Nixnn is now
of a third party was beginning tn fill his speeches with loaded words. (He said that Ken·
LOBO and Sigma Delta Chi, na·tional professional journalAllen reported.
nedy's farm prngram is "totalitarian"-and that's a wnrd we all fear.)
ism fraternity, are conducting a straw poll today in the New
Resul~s from tests on the slugs Throughnut_Mr. Nixon's political career he has attempted to link ltis
Mexico Union. While the poll will not take age into account,
killed the youths are not ex- oppnnents with the Communists. (I imagine if Mr. Nixnn had lived
lpe1etE!d from the Federal Bureau of during the Rnman era, he wou1d have tried to link his nppnnents with
it should show how university students feel about the presifor about 10 days.
the Christians.)
dential election.
-LMK
.had been shot in the
However, it· seems to me that not to criticize when one sees faults,
times and B.urk.;; once. especially when there are conspicuous facts to corroborate same, is tn
hands were m his poe- defeat all that America and Ame1icans have striven for. Haven't we
w~en he was found an~ Burke been told time and again by our press that no one in Russia is allowed
lymg nn the ~~~ beheye_d to ~o cr;iticize the existing Communist government-and that, we are told,
eJ(~¢1M~I'I't' Wll-\. ft!0\1~:
the weapon used m the killings. 1s evd, contrary to the ideals of freedom-loving people 1 When America
'
no longer pennits criticism, when it in fact discourages criticism, when
...--..." J, G~d<ltb.i &M1it
no Ion!l'er pennit~ individuals their "s~apbox," then we will no longer
~MA
be Amenca, then will we be dead as a nation
,...;
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A lnst·dltC~ fourth-qnarter rally
enabled UNM s fres_hman Wolfpups
to ~ull ~uta 32-21 VIctory over pe~v;r s f1o~h Saturday at the Un1ve1SJtY stadJUm,
An exceedingly sparse ?rowd witnessed the UNM y~;~a_rh.ngs snap
back f1:om a 21-20 defiCit m the l~st
1:02 mmutes of play to score twwe
and t.nrn back DU's bid for its second consecutive _win.
·
Qua1-terb!lck l:lobby Chavez, on a
fourth and goal .~ituation Qn the
Denver seven, turned in a brilliant
bootleg around left end to hit pay
dirt in the dying minutes and snatch
Coach Reese Smith's charges from
the brink .of defeat.
DU attempted a late comback,
but a barrage of. penalties forced
it back to. its own five, where the
Wolfpups took ovel' on downs. On
the next play, halfback Bill Carter
scampered over standing up while
the clock showed eight seconds remaining in the contest.
The Wolfpups watched the determined Denvel· crew erase a 20-6
UNM advantage in the frantic
'fourth l?e~od when George Nedwed
and. Wiilu~m Ke~ley capped DU
scorm,g d~Ives With TDs. Joseph
c.osta s pomt~after-t?uchdo'Yn proVlded the P~oneer-lmgs w1th the
needed margm to assure them the
lead be~ore the 'Pups staged their
dramatic comeback.
Accounting for the previous
UNM scores were Carter, who broke
the ice in the initial stanza with
a. 55-yard punt return; end Larry
Pickett on a 16-yard pass from
Chavez· and halfback Howard Hancock ,;hose pas sinte!·ception set
up ~ drive which he himself elimaxed with a two-yal·d plunge.
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Continued from page 1
to be distributed at the sta·
have been made by the Stulde:nts for Kennedy-Johnson group,
UNM coeds will serve as
1"1Cerln€idy Girl" usherettes at the
1s.tl~dtum and will sit in a reserved
section.
Following his appearance here,
Senator Kennedy will fly on to
jspeal:dng engagements in Amarillo
Oklahoma City Okla.
'
connection with 'the large
l"rowd expected here, Tom Robles,
jpresi•de~tt of the COPE, a political
jsu:bsio:liali:J of the New Mexico AFLthat union members were
'
asked to take nff from work
between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
to attend the Kennedy rally.
There are about 20,000 members
COPE in this area.
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Senatnr John F. Kennedy will speak at the University Stadium this
Thursday, Nov. 3, 12:15 p.m. For thnse withnut transporto.tinn, there
will be ~uses shuff!ing studep.ta to and frnin the stadium, starting nt
10 a.m. right up ~ntJl speech bme.
,
The buses wlll be located at the southwest cornet• of Yale and
Central (across ft•om the Journalism Bldg,) They a1~e free .of chat•ge.
It ha;s been requested b;v Senator Kennedy and :party that UNM students
go directly to the stadmm rather than meet him out at the nirpo1-t so
-M
d
5
•
that Senator kennedy can hav,emore time to speak to us. Many postets
Pre e OCie Y _ have
been made, nnd these Will be handed out at the enttan~es to the
A meeting of the Pre-Med Soci- stadium. S.ee you over there,
is set for 7 :ao this evening in
J.I:IIO.Jo•gy B-04. Dr. T. B. Gibbons will . Dnn't f~rget to vnte in the Lobll's straw election todny rtt the New
guest speakef.
Mexlcn Umon.
.

t.

'.I

AI.LJ!I.AI..ARKIN! T6~'G~
OF Ffi!ENCH ANt7 ,J., , , ,

It IS
· 1ament a bl e th. a t some mm1s
· · t ers set
· as1de
· th1s
· past SundayRefnrmation Sunday-to tell their congregations' not to vote for a
Cathnlic candidate fnr president. The pnint In question is the separation
nf church and state. These few ministers are afraid that a Cathnlic
eandidate wnuld allow the church to influence the state until eventually
the church would rule the state and all nther religinns would be elhni·
nated. Their fears are ill-founded.
.
. The. subject has been discussed and explained so often thta I feel to
~epeat 1t ~ere wol!ld be !oolishly red.undant. The point I wish to make
IS .t~at by mstructmg ~heu: congregations .to vote a particular way, these
mtmsters hav~ comnutt~d the very thing they fear will happen: They
have used t~e1r church m an attempt to sway the affairs of the state,
ther!)b¥ takmg a st<;P jn the direction of combining church and state.
F~rtunately, the maJOrity of religiou~ !eadei.'s in all sects have deemed
thls a wrong move, and have kept pohtws out of their sennons.

Vera Steinberger, a sophomore in
nursing, has received the New Mexico Medical Women's auxiliary
scholarship for $250 for this year.
The award is given annually to u
student in the College of Nursing
upon recommendation of the dean
of the college,

Alpha Kappa Psi

•
f ·proo f s
Sh owmg
• Be we dnesday
wIll

Wont Ads

0

r..

M t' t 0 S k
ar I~
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Dr. E .. L. Ma~·tm, UNM professor
of chemistry will talk to the Gallup
R~tary (~llub Wednesd~y about
sc1enee fmrs at local, regiOnal, and
state levels. Dr. Ma1-tin is dir~dor
of. the :t:Tol-thw.estern RegiOnal
Sc.1ence Fa1r, wh1ch was held at
UNM last spring for the first time.
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
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The case of the typing paper L::::-.::i5that erased without a trace-or,
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It's a cinch to "rub out"
typing errors and leave no
"clues", when you use
Eaton's Corrasab1e Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
s1nudges--beeause
Corrasable's like-magic
surface ... era~es without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser putf1
things right!) This fine
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect
crime not to use it!
Erasable Corrasable Is available In all the weights you
might require-from onion~kln to heavy bond. In con·
venlent 100·sheet packets nnd 600·sheet ream boxes.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous
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FIRST STRING

Can

depend on that refreshing
Budweisen taste. Which is why
the campus crowd agJ:eeswhere there's· life ....
there's Bud~

No "Third Person"
Involved in S/aying

Kennedy to Deliver
mpaig· n Address

Sophomore Given Award

~

Th 1960_1961 0 ffi
f • AI h Christian Science Group
e
.
.
cers OI. P a
Eaton name.
Kappa Ps;, busl!les fratermty, are The UNM Christian Science orJay Bo7gh, pr~sldent; Larry K:ar- ganization will hold its weekly
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
ney, Vlce-~resld.en~; AI Castillo, meeting Thlll:sday at 5:15 p.m. in
Made only by Eaton
secr~t~ry-t~easUier, Alex . Yuen, Room 231-E m the Umon.
publicity director; Karl Chnstman,
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
'EATON PAPER CORPORATION
advisor; Henry Anderson, deputy
Pharmacy Club
0
counselor.
.
Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest The American Pharmaceutical!'-"--------------------------~
professional fraternity for Business assn. student branch at UNM wil1
AT YOUR
· Administration majors.
hold its next meeting Wednesday
The final showing of proofs of
night at 8:30 in Room 103 of
•
f.,
Mirage class portraits will be held
thePhal·macybldg.Aguestspeaker
Wednesday in the _Hobb~ CI·afts
from the Po1ice dept, will speak on
area of the New Mexico Umon from
narcotics. ·
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
8 a.m. to 5 :p.m.
.. •
.
----...,-----.,..---.
ADVERTISING
Libbi Poch, editm· of the Mirage, CLASSIFIED
t line ad. 65c-3
times $1.50.RATES:
Insel"
, .
• ~OU
urges all students who have proofs tlons must be submitted blf. noon on
.I. I
. t'
day before publication to Room lliS,
ou t t o ret urn them a t th IS 1me. Student Publications Building. Phone
Students who have not yet chosen CH 3-1428 or CH 7..()391, ext. 314.
their proofs should do so WednesSERVICES
day. The editor will choose the
all those who do not Kitchen's Conoco Service & Garage, Quality
Proofs for
.
.
.
products with that extra s]>eeial service.
make the1r own selection, she said, TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING, 2300
..
Any students who have not had _c_._n_tr""al'-s-'E:.·--:;-:::-;::;;:------..'
portraits taken, but who wish to be
LOST
in the class section may make ap- Woman's Gold Elgin wri!Jt wntch. Reward
pointments with the photographer for return. CaU AL G-1316.
at American United Studios, 4210
FAR SALE
Fourth street NW during this weelc '49 Englioh Austin-Nice Body, Good Motor
...Call CH 3-0797. If no anower, CH 3·1428
'
on1y.
niter 6 p.m.

Wha t's G.0 IDe
•
0 n.9 ____

M<to:J.

Continued from page 1
Gordnn E. Pettingill, assistant
to lead men to heaven but to ar- regional commissioner of the Imrange the earthly affairs of men migration and Naturalization Servwhose goal is heaven," he said. "Let ice will be at the Pla~ement Bureau
u~ then be mindful that the church Wednesday at 9 a.m. to explain the
d1ffers from the state in its goal, opportunities for 1·ecent college
in its origin, and in its manner of g1•aduates in the Se1•vice.
government.
.
. Examinations for the position of
H:~ ~poke of .th~ n.;;cesslty of the Immigration Patrol Inspector in
~·ctammg of d1stmctwn by chur~h the Border Patrol 11ave been anand state, not walled apart as 1f nounced by the US Civil Service
having no common concems, but Commission •
' '
freely co-operating in promoting I 't" 1 · "t'
t b fill d
their respective goals, the temporal loc~:e~a inp~~~~~~n ~heevici:it/~~
anSd e~ernal welfare of man.
the land borders and certain coastal
t_u ents from New~an Center, areas of the U.S., but members of
Regma School of Nursmg, the _Go!- the Border Patrol may be pi·omoted
lege 0~ St .. Joseph, and the. city's to higher grades or to other
Catholic high schools and grade branches of the Immigration and
~cho~s were among the 500 0 att1nd- Naturalization Service according to
mg t e rally.
their merit and ability. The first 12
PosJ•t•tons Q
weel{s on duty will probably require
. pen
attendance at the Bordel' Patrol
Applications for Student Coun- academy in El Paso, Tex.
cil's Campus Chest chairman, pub- To qualify applicants must be at
licity chairman, and other commit. least 20 yea~s of age at the time of
tee work may be obtainable in the examination, be a citizen or owe
student activities center in the Un- allegiance to the U.S., possess a
ion. Applications mllst be returned valid dliver's license and meet
by Nov. 10.
rigid physical requirements. ·
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COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
presents the essentials of entire courses in
capsule form.
Perfect for learning and reviewing •. , truly the
11 Student's Private Tutor/'
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Get An Outline lor Each One of Your Subjects.
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Committee. to Investigate Discrimination

Lobos Trample Denver Pioneers, .41-6

By ~NGELA .MEYENJ?ORFF ' ment 'prop9se~ by Cars9n Cteecy at /Pi~ture taking of th~ Senate by th~ this. <;am pus" and .n?ted th~t fraA. n91SY Student Senate m a 29-27 the last meetmg.
Mirage.
·
·
termtJes and .SOl'Or!ties ar~ ' 1sele_cvote Wednesday approved a motion . The Student Senate, whose busi- Creecy's proposed amendment tive and basi6ally social organizaset up a senate committee to in- ness got under way at 4:45 instead to the housing· committee mo- tions" 1·ather than housing institu:quire into "discrimination in hous~ of the reg•ular 4 p.m. session time, tion was defeated by the Senate. tions.
ing by reason of race prejudice or also voted. 29-21. to have Senate The amendment stated that the
Support Amendment
commercial custom in the city of meetings each week in order to committee would inquire into dis· In supporting his. amendment,
Albuquerque.''
have more adequate disc1.1ssions of crimination pi·actices on the UNM Creecy said that in case the Senate,
The close vote came after a Senate business without running campus in addition to the Albuquer- after theinquiry, should make sugH;ngthy .and often chaotic discus- past 5:30.
que inve~tigation.
.
gestions ~o .the. st~te .legislature to
1
· s10n whwh was partly caused by
Started Late
~n aslnng for the defeat of the pass ant1-dJscrimmat1on laws, the
might be called upon to
a misunderstanding of the limits of The session sta1-ted late beca1.1se amendment, Jim Torres said "there
'dence to New Mexico
the investigation and an amend- of flaws ,jn the sign-in system, and is no discriminatioDT in housing
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OKIE JOE•s

By DENNIS, ROBERTS
UNM's Lobos Sll!J.PPed a discouraging five-game losing in g1•and
TGIF CLUB
fashion Friday night as they cut
STUDY IN EUROPE.
(fbr all those over 21)
loose for a 41-6 massacre of DenSPRII'l'G SEMESTER.: 1961
ver's Pioneers in Denver.
5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Il.'lj' VIE,NNA
The victory upped the Lobo's recFRIDAYS
ord to 2-5 and, furthermore, conSpend patt of your sophomore or
junior year of college in an estabfirmed Coach Bill Week's belief that
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
lished American progra,m in Austtia.
they were capable of breaking I09S!l
BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY
You will live with Viennese famfor a good ball game despite th~
ilies, attend English·tausht credit
lack of impressiveness afforded by
Dining Room Open for Meals, Sandwiches and Pizzas
courses at extensive IES facilities ac
their record. UNM now stands at
the University of Vienna, study Get1720 Central SE
CH 3.0051
1-2 in Skyline Conference. action.
man, and visit eight European countries for field studies.
Lobos Score Early
Before 27 seconds had elapsed in
FULL J,>RICE: $1,425.00
the fray, the Lobos bad scored.
Prfce includes ocean travel, tuition, study tours, roorp and meals- 5Ma .moadi6.J
EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
in Europe.
Guard Bob Lozier recovered a DenSEND COUPON TODAY FOR fREE BROCHURE
ver fumble on the kickoff on the
APPLICATION
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15, 1960
DU 21. On the fi1•st play from
INSTITUTE OF
scrimmage, halfback Bobby Morgan
EUROPEAN STUDmS
;;;N;:;Qms;::-----------sped over for the score.
(A non-profif corporot;on)
Eddie Beach's 16th consecutive
BOX C • 35 EAST WACKER DRIVE '£A:i:ddl:;:o::a::-o- - - - - - - - - - point-after-touchdown gave UNM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
BIG
a 7-0 lead before the hapless PioG.ntl•menJ
City
neers bad realized what hit them.
Zone
STORES
rleo.. aend complots detQIII about
A fumble by .Lobo Bobby Santi
~~= Spring Stin•iiW ii'Ui ·Pf'Ofi1ram -;:;;;;::::-;:;-;;;;;;;;:::;;=-------loo Europe.
·•
Coll•u• or Unlvonlty
ago on the UNM 17 set up DU's
DOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
lone score. Jimmy Cobb carried into
3301 CENTRAL NE
523 CENTRAL NW
the end zone from four yards out,
and quarterback Ramiro Escan-~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!====!!!!!!!~----------------------------
don's pass attempt for conversion
failed.
· The score left the W olfpack with
LUCKY
a 7-6 advantage, which held to the
end of the first quarter.
Field Goal Short
Denver marched back in the dying minutes of the initial stanza
and got as far as the Lobo 18. On
a second quarter attempted field
DR. FRooo•s THouGHT FOR THE DAY: Early to bed and
goal from this point, the kick fell
short and landed in the waiting
early to rise is an excellent way to avoid people.
arms of UNM quarterback Jim
Cromartie, who proceeded to sprint
to the Denver ten.
Three plays later, Morgan scored
on a right end sweep from three
yards out. Beach's kick
snapping the ace place kicker's
string of PAT's at 16.
Ahead lll-6, the I,nho!! struck
again with double precision on a
pair of scores coming just before
Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you agree that every college
and just after halftime to put the
contest out of reach.
man has the right, in fact, the duty, to stand up and
Paced by Cromartie, Billy Brown,
speak out for the things he believes in? Tomorrow
and Santiago, the Wolfpack drove
I am going straight to the college president and
from its own 17 to the 24 of Denver
tell
him, politely but firmly,'what is wrong herein seven plays.
Dear Dr. Frood: What should I look for first when I
the inferior teaching, the second-rate accommodaAt this stage, George Friberg
bok for a wife?
handed off to Morgan, who passed
tions,
the bad food. My friends think I am wrong to
Searching
to George Heard on the 15, and the
do this. What do you think?
•
big sophomore end continued to the
Determined
DEAR SEARCHING: Her husband.
six.
DEAR DETERMINED: I applaud your spirit, young
On the next play, Friberg hit
man! Had I been able, I would have commended
Heard on the three, from where
Brown carried over as the half
Dear Dr. Frood: Our son has been in college three
you in a more personal letter. However, you forsot
ended. Beach's toe rediscovered its
months, and we haven't heard a word from him.
to leave a forwarding address.
talent and kicked true to increase
even
a
post
card.
I
don't
want
him
to
think
I
am
Not
the Lobo's lead to 20-6.
too demanding or overprotective, but frankly I am
Guard Chuck Cummings returned
the kick-off starting the second half
worried. What should I do?
to his own 40. After one play, CroWorried Mother
martie, displaying impressive brilliance, sprinted 56 yards on a bootDEAR WORRIED: Why worry after only three months
leg around left end to score and
in college? He's still learning how to write.
afford New Mexico with a more
comfortable advantage.
Beach's kick set the mark at 27-6.
Late in the third stanza, Escadon unleashed his vaunted aerial
Dear Dr. Frood: I am puzzled by the Lucky Stri~
attack. Back on his own 25,
slogan: "Remember how great cigarettes used to
sophomore sensation, acclaimed as
taste?
Luckies still do." I've been sitting here for
one of the best pass artists in DU's
hours, thinking, thinking, thinking, but for the life
history, hit Harry Rosemond, who
sped to the UNM sill: before Santiof me I can't remember. What should I do about
ago shackled him with a framethis?
jarring tackle.
Forgetful
On the next play1 DU's John
DEAR FORGETFUL: .I sugChaplowski fumbled, and Cromartie
Dear Dr. Frood: I am six foot five, 225. pounds,
gest you lean back, relax,
recovered on the UNM four.
handsome, tanned, muscled, a good athlete. But I
and light up a Lucky Strike.
Interceptions Fatal
can't get along with girls because I can never think
I'm sure it will
come
Pass interceptions proved to
of anything to say. What do you suggest?
fatal in the final period to the
back to you-who you are,
Brawny
neers as the Lobos struck
what you were, where you
with two TD's to give the game
lived, everything.
DEAR BRAWNY: ' 1Me Tarzan, you Jane."
proportions of a romp.
Friberg plucked off an Escandon
pass on the Lobo five and returned
it to thE! 46 of DU. Nine
FROOD FAD SWEEPS COLLEGES! They laughed when Dr. Frood started the new
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that we have lookt'ld in o1.1r own
backyard.
"I am confident that in housing
at UNM there is n9 p1•ejudice, but
the commission would be St!•engthened if we did this," (inquire into
UNM housing policies) he said.'
Creecy's lengthy explanations in
support of his amendment and demands. on. the s.enat~rs' t~me and
attent10n m earlier d1scussions antagonlze the senators and President
Continued on page 2
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God Bless the PUB Board.
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Senator Kennedy· to Speak Today
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Richard Nixon, Ed Mechem Crowd of 20,000 ,~'..,.~
Win Mock Election at UNMExpect~d to Heor'

_
Presidential Race
Is Close; Governor
Loses in Landslide

·

.·.

Campo1gn Address

'I

By TOl\l R. LOPEZ
· Richard .M. Nixon, Republican
nominee for president of the United
States, Tuesday decisively won in a
mot:k .;l.,.;tlOil colulucL"u by the
LOBO and Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism fraternity.
On the state political level, Republican Edwin Mechem overwhelmingly defeated Democratic incumbent John Burroughs in the race
for the state's gubernatorial position.

an

BILL KITCHEN'S

AUTO REPAIR

COMPLETE
Auto Repair
AL 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

college craze of enjoying a Lucky while hanging from a coat rack. But now everybody is doing it! Smoking luckies, that is. Today college students smoke more
tuckies than any other regular. Reason: With or without coat rack, Luckies deliver
the greatest taste in smoking today.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get sQme 'taste for a change!
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